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White Goods forf CHAi
L^JEa

Men and Boysv
'll

l| 1
. i To-day Dineen's will 

the Annual Sale—which has been
held year in and year out for the past forty years__ v
in the first week of January. From the standpoint of value 
ductions this Sale will be the most interesting ever presented.
Some,eight months ago Dineen s added extensions to their factory, and are now mak
ing up twice the quantity of fur garments they have done in former years. Although 
this season s sales have been fifty per cent, greater than in other years, there are about 
twice as many made-up Furs as should be carried into the stock-taking period1. 
Dineen s resolution, therefore, is to convert this stock into cash without regard for 
actual values. *"

commence ii
Night Gowns, Handkerchiefs, White Sweater»—January 

white sals prices apply on these goods, too.
360 Men's White Cotton Night Robed, 
plain and fancy trimmed, pockets full 
size, good length, sizes 14 to 18,
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/
y honeycombed and fancy stitched bod

ies, sizes small, medium and large, 
regular 11.50, $1.76 and $2.60,
January Sale Price .............. ..

Men’s and Boys’ White Cotton Hand- 
kerchiefs.tape border, fine and smooth, 
regular 4 for 25c, January Sale OC 
Price, 8 for ................................................

I
Ire- 89

I regular price 75c, January Sale $Q 
Price .............................................. ..........*"Tv

120 only Men's and Boys’ White 
Wool Sweaters, and Jerseys, plain

It may have cost you a 
*-Aittle comfort, to have 

waited for such after holi
day specials " as these 
stylish

? {Canadian • Asel
London. Jan. I 
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$1000.°° Worth of Travelling

!

600dS WcflMcctf to Set! on WednesdayThis determination has an important significance to the public. All Dineen’s furs are 
of the highest order, made from skins bought direct by the firm in Europe and Canada 
and made into garments on the premises.
Dineen s practic of selling furs at one profit from trapper to wearer enables them to 
offer reductions f 25 and 35 and in some cases» even 50 per cent, reduction on the
furYtf^invesUnent^ 068 ThlS g‘VeS ^ careful and shrcwd buyer a chance to buy

Remember also that buying furs in advance of the prospective raise of price 
a quick realization of profits. — F

Overcoats
Good stock to have, and not one month old, but 

we bought too much.
Help us on Wednesday to move out $1000.00 

worth of Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags and you 
will save dollars on your purchase.

Suit Cases
A tew dozen of our beet Suit 

Cases, made from selected cowhide 
grain leathers, tanned In rich 
shades of olive, brown and russet, 
hand finished, leather and cloth 
linings, dome fasteners on pockets, 
solid brass lock and bolts, with nnd 
without
around outsMe, expensive leather

But you’ll likely “ warm v.p ” 
a bit when you know that to
day you may pick and choose 
from any and all of our 13.00 
—20.00—22.00 — 25.00 gar
ments at—

-\
\

ys means
deep square end styles, all sizes, 
worth up to $12.00, on sale 
Wednesday.............................

handles. sizes 24 and 26-Inch 
worth $7.50 to-$8.00, on sale 
Wednesday ...............................15.00 5-95 >95This item alone marks 

Dineen’s Sale as some
thing exceptional.

These Persian Lamb 
Coats were not made 
to sell cheap.

M ?N K 1TIRRA o RRTHROW-OVE RX O"®'ot of GREY LAMB GAUNT- LADIES’ CLOTH COATS, latent

Bîtft;""-1 raJS'cjS’îu’SasSS
TTr-p a T T T n00' U0° and $5 00* for I°r 115.00.

MINK ROUND MUFFS,^MtAatrn ^ PLAIN NEAR SEAL COATS. LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS,
lined, eiderdown beds. Regular blQiiee style, lined with best satin colors black and fawn only, all sizes.
$45.00, for <30-00- **** *lrd,e’ regular $50, for best Hamster lining, collar and la-

CANADIAN MINK MUFJTf?, *3°'00' J*5** of mink marmot cr wes'em
Cranny or Imperial shape. Vtifn NEAR SEAL COATS, trimmed eable- three-quarter length, $35.00. 
lining and eiderdown beds. Regular with best natural Canadian mink GREY SQUIRREL COATS d»Hr 
$55.00, for $40.00. collar, revers and cuffs- blouse natural skins, plain or brocaded

MINK MARMOT STOLES, best !ln!?8r- el!k Birdie, regu- satin lining, blouse style, trimmed
satin lining. Regular $20.00. for lar *85.00, for $65.00. with silk girdle. Regular $75.00, for
*16-50- PERSIAN LAMB COATS, blouse *6500'

MINK MARMOT EMPIRE style, dark, natural Canadian mink MUSKRAT COATS, fine dark
SHAPED MUFFS, satin lined, and collar, revers and cuffs, satin lining. choice skins. Mouse shnne trtmmM

— eiderdown beds. Regular $1.0.50. for silk girdle. 24 In. and 26 in. long, wtth silk girdle or box front stole ■■ $8.50. sizes 24 In. to 40 in.. $125.00. Regular $67.50, for $50 00. * |

[. Dineen’s Yonge and Temperance Sts. j

Club Bags Strung Trunks
Four dozen extra strong and tight 

Trunks, leather, ■ fibre ■ and steel 
bound, covered with duck, grain 
leather straps around outside, two 
straps, two trays, heavy brass 
trimmings .all sizes, worth up to 
$10.00, on sale Wednes- K OK 
day ...................  v-Uu

Styles are Chesterfields—over
sacks and other correct de
signs—

Some of them the finest Amer
ican makes we’ve been show
ing.

8Three dozen only, of our best Club 
Bags, made from selected Paris 
smooth, boarded and cross grain 
leathers, colors olive, brown, black 
and russet, leather covered brass 
frames, newest and beet single and 
double handles, solid, dull flnlsh-d 
brass lock and bolts, regular and

:
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i
% exporte to prot< 

creasing, and wleather strapsgrain
000.

Colonies> '11 Then, thirty : 
non-protected co 
000.000. In the 
with the colonie

Men’s Fur-lined Coats—40.00 
to 350.0e—<
Men’s Fur Coats — 20.00 to 
135.00—
Fine “natural”
1. oo up—

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps— 
doo—8-og—10.00 and 12.00— 
Men’s Persian Lamb Gaunt- 

■ lets—™ 12-00—
Men’s Fur-lined Gloves—5.75

Wall Paper Reductions This
Month
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We are hastening out several thousand dollars worth of Wall 
Paper, wherein we were overstocked. Those who need paper 
will find our discounts mount up to nearly 50 per cent.

15c CiMdtoe Risers, 8c.
2800 Rolls Good Dining Room, Parlor, 

Hall and Bedroom Papers, In good 
colorings, set, floral and semi-stripe 
patterns, regular price 15c, Wed
nesday, per roll ...................................

r->
r. 40c Perler Risers, Wednesday 19c.

2500 Rolls French, German and Eng
lish Wall Papers, suitable for any good 
room, In choice colorings and exten
sion patterns, regular price 30c to 40c 
roll, Wednesday (clearing up 
some lines) ....................... .............

m.^^0 | 
•4-es Ven«» 9l J
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,19% .8 wouldg■». . •
for increased market accommodations 
was defea.ed by a majority of 272.

At Brockvllie. there was no voting, 
all representatives going in by acclam
ation. Bylaws to appoint a park com
mission and to abolish the ward sys
tem were defeated.

, At Preston Mayor-Elect Clare Is a 
brother of George A. Clare, M.P. tor 
South Waterloo. The municipal light 
and heat commissioners elected are:
Thomas Bailantlne. Jacob Mickler,
George- Patinson and Peter Bern- 
hadt.

At Orillia a sewerage bylaw was de- 
feated by a large majority.

Kingston carried four bylaws, one 
for the issue of debentures for a big 
sewer and three for exemptions to the
iwuîwVe work8, the hosiery mill end ,Tl.ere bave been many better exhlbitlj is Davis tannery of Rugby football than that glven ît Cardiff
thmL^aeeaSy, e fwo bylaws for ten ^,rulH Park on Saturday, Hue. 16, says one 
thoua.nd dollars each for local im- lin.1' L<JtKlon cx< ba:iges, when New Zea- 
provements carried. , ‘,'nd lost by 3 to o, Imt few will say that

Peterboro passed the fire protection 8 e,':er by*u a ll o,v severe struggle
bylaw. llon |~UL‘bats It nearly amuuuteii to sometbuig

At Kingston politics entered into thA Wvlif1™"-bvt1wt7‘n,,llly two fifteens, and contest and Mowat (Lib^wot Mr

b^îh?»0* theb 1,e0t,0n °f council m'a‘-
the sttongest^ouncir ye?."9 reSUUed

At Lindsay the gas company bylaw v?.reer ot 27 cwseeative victories,
was carried by 350 majority. u °f 801 points to: 22.

At New Hamburg on account of the’of the* v5t tbc thb-k-aml thin supporters 
several candidates tailing to file their hiJl -* A-alanden» say that the •All
property qualifications a new election ou? a môment-^hS,?,? ,bUr samt'' W,th-
Jan.b15.n 0rdered to take plaee Monday, ûiado that their backs m'donbtedly^wertb 

At Clints-» v. i V11* why ^hey were need» far more vxplana-
bylaw to raise twenty axvay than to state that it was one of 

thousand dollars on a system of water thvir VvrX rare off-days, 
wtnks in connection with the town was i8' <or tht? tirst time since ih-r

sr » "v* * “r Ku%8B,ta easr^s, ss
At „ K. 1 ■. , bervre they tonld execute any of those dae-..At vuclon a bylaw to raise fifteen, »t ng movement* one had come to treat as 

thousand dollars for a new street a «stter of course * aa
lighting system was carried by 144 ma- , lf ,,lr’st‘ "I'eetators who had seen them 
jority. , In the majority ot their previous encounters

At Prescott a bylaw for extension of ??re surprised, what must the feelings 
sewerage was deteated. I, V,Kers themselves have been? Cer-

At Fenelon Falls a cow bylaw de- ï *n a iroor anbstl-
scribed as a vexatious question in coun- kïycou'
rLi,rtM«tyeaf8 PaSL,Waa the ls ue and Still, they were not tliebilly two to'Marne' 
canmdates favorable were elected. Faulty Passing

At Wlngham three bylaws carried1 As for their passing, It was at times 
by substantial majorities. One fixing I'VI rile, tho It must be ailmittcrt that verv 
the rate of assessment on C. Lloyd & l,,t> "eut right with them. Wc have 
hun s door factory at present rate for fcten them pass siemlngly wildly, mit
ten years (307 to 23); other to issue de- om' ha* generally been near enough
bentures for $1500 for building bridge " lul' '."l|1 farr-v ou the movemc.it. Not J (2Ï6 to 60); and a third to establish fcaturdaL except on very rare

I a high school (252 to 75) ’ , ■
! with reT£l,110rdua byir,to d,spense ^rbutwe'mu^kkTc 
| ith the waterwoiks and electric lignt choice. There was no monopolising the Inill 

coitmnsslon was can-led two to one. in the scrum on the part of th - New Zea- 
i / hl!i Places the waterworks and electric rs. Yet another of their strongest sV
| 1'ghl directly under the control ot the 8t'ts discounted—here and in the loose the
! village council. ", rival seven* worked just about as delight-

At Bobcaygedn a vote was taken on a ^ ''v<al ,be m,°st hypercritical of
■ bylaw for $25,000 to purchase ti.e M ® lÇr the modern or old authorities on for- I Boyd Cc,;s waterpowe1:. and^Ltlblish-- "n fla#b ,nd t|le
mg .in electric plant by the village, men nyre either dashing away to cheek at- 

i I lie v ote resulted 146 for; none against, tack or carrying the ball ivUh them 'n a
At St. Cahtarines the bylaws for new 1Uill|i,cr regardu as of everything but sb -er

school, extension of sewers and exten- .stm uous "mvilry."
sion of waterworks to cemetery were-,,",'"', ,bv ha|l to come out to the New 
ail defeated. Zeal: i,tiers It was practically the same

; At Owen Sound the Keenan by. ,w. i 
granting a loan of $2500 . was carri d whole rack were on top of those in posse*.

; by a large majority. ' sion in a incluent.
1 In the Township of Huron a vote | This; movement" was-nearly alwavs suc- 
for a bylaw for a new township hall C(,,slul, and the. players became a swaying 
was defeated by 114 majority , mass of humanity. Luckily the referee was

At Stratford bylaw* to provide eor ! «c ts.ble.euough to whistle .when tbegroind .. „
storm *ewcra=e and in wee* htganUb he strewn with these opposing M K"«* Makes Odd Gift*.
Of „ ^ror^s^i ï,oV lf 1 1 ,ds p ,vs heaped up together: probably other- Mr"- Knox. wife, of the I’ennsvlranl.i
of a proposed box factory were de- wise there might have been mourning n s<'nntor- makes au odd gift oceaslonnliv to
feated. j Miles and Muoriland. * seme of her mere Intlmnte woman friends-

At' Owen Sound the local option tick ; Thunderbolt Play. i ? containing five.pounds of
| et for council was successful. I Wien the Welshmen worked the scrum ! fine^ fare] nLr" Va ^,a0ï; a

At Simcoe the bylaw for exemption ",e wfrf treated to similar tactics—Gallaher j that the hatter Is n sde Sh'e'fiirnlsh^the 
from tax of the Simcoe tannery o^ld “^ri^bfiri ^^f at Owen the . batter for the president s Thanksglvi^diu

l.ti5nfo™beand0 28 againsr8 by .  ̂™e.

At Southampton the bylaw fixing the ,lVng'‘,andJUs^fbkfoiwa?dinnVe‘gMneaa1; . Translation
Grand Trunk assessment at $6500 for «’tree away to men doing equally grand tcAthê deünSnt'nnn'ef\h2Tl, n Pre,''n,cd
ten years in consideration of the Omni "<"k. ^ 11 j nWl,er ro
Trunk building an $8000 depot was ear- I ..-'Vo the "cep,!on °.(. ,lle colonial full- earesln hulusee rn|legiae dereSo””^ hane 

! lied by over 300 majority. bmtit one ctmbl not cavil at anybody's de | nateiiam alamni." A™stndcnt°at the ml
I At Barrie a bylaw to raise $8500 for cr”Lh^to^ece tte?fiimr"L>lnte of0t\v'-To the r”no,]'lhle fo'; f1li', translation : 
! streets and sidewalks carried by 406 to ,„„U. m.t. aUho^Mn'
! 24o, and another to provide $lr00 for an 1 as ar.v man on tbc field, there wefe »ev- '_____________ _ P,ate

electric fire alarm sÿstem won by 376 pral canes 0f opportunities lost in the opert- 
to 256. half.

At Galt{the bvlaxV providing for re- their defensive work was only open
turn to ward system of electing count-/ w„r,n7i'ngheLîh2,!g.v!Îo«k,C!in^,enJ'i!,y 
rounclllors carried by a majority of nmsteriy * :'"°U"d them br,|uK

Winfield’s full-hack play was as good as 
anything ever seen on the ground, esi>evl- 
ally bis touch kicks: and It was rather un
wise of the New Zealander to try conclu
sions with him in this respect.

Following the Usual exchange of eourte-
s.es In the matter of war songs, assurances Murad 1‘plain tips’’ Turkish Cigarets 
of a fast game was soon evidenced. The are the latest and best achievement of 
ground was admirably suited for a rt*al test Alien Dameovr #_ .* and so it proved. J • a real test* AUan RaJ1”y; for 16 years ffovernment

Jnst at the outset it looked as tho the of Turkey- During that period
losers were going to control the heeling in Mr- Ramsay’s cigarets—his alone—wer.' 
the •«’u-™» hnt Mr. DiUlas—who could not i the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
have been «aid to jarttculirly favor the co-|of the Turkish court—16c per package

E QUICK’S ET BffE. V

immwiiiii Start the
NEWYEARf l Cliff si- Interest Paid•L.

Ionia’s—awarded Wales a feW ‘frees’’ for 
feet-up and off-side. 1 **

Owen was as nippy at working the 
scruins—which began to be -about equally 
divided—as he eotnd be. and In turn Busu 
and I’rltchard set their back^ hustling.

The Referee.
Once or twice they spoilt; their chances, 

and about twelve minutes had gone whoa, 
with t^iree of tiie ’‘All-Blacks” on the move, 
the referee pulled up the game because 
Bush knocked on. Tills was certainly nu 
Instance where the wisdom of the decision 
could be criticized, as it brought more re
lief to Wales tUaji good to their opponents. 
However, this was equalized by Wales be. 
lug similarly handicapped later on.

The touch-finding was excellent, and 
Wales took advantage of it. while, inci
dentally. Bush made one of, two g«?od at
tempts to drop a*' goal.

Nobody will ever forget the scene when 
Morgan scored that try$ Owen. Pritchard 
and Gabe had led up to it. and when Gabè 
had the bal] It evolved into a question ot 
beating Gillett. The colonial full-back hes
itated between Gain* and Morgau. 
w|» not an enviable position, and it Is 
wfebtful whether he could have stopped 

score -under any circumstances.
The whole affair was so eminently Welsh 

that one felt that superiority In styles is 
not confined to those straight-ahead dashes 
the colonials are past-master* of.

Hammer and tongs went both sides up to 
the Interval, and such determination was 
shown that the slightest mistake In tack
ling would have been disastrous. But there 
was none, aud with a three points’ lend 
Wales had Indeed a mighty asset in hand 
when they changed over. 
w!t,8î5med Winfieid. and nga n
Winfield, at times In the second half. He 
fielded perfectly, and with, such leisurely 
calm thruout.

Where Coloniale Nearly Scored.
Twice New Zealand may be said to have 

gone very near to. scoring, the first time 
about 20 minutes after the re-start, when 
Hunter wriggled thru many and then pass
ed to Wallace, who. • however, had touch 
found for him with a by no means gentl" 
heave.

Subsequently, with scrummages on the 
Welsh line. It was virtually only 
strength which kept Deans out.

The colonial backs were the reverse of 
artistic with the several chances thev ha-1 
but durltog the final ten minutes they gave 
one or two little touches of what they have

Nothing could surpass the merciless work 
the opposing teams did iu thc«*e final gasps 
of the keenest international ever seen at 
Cardiff—or anywhere, for that matter.

American football was out-Americanized 
before the final whistle sounded.

Aud then—well, one had hardly time to 
rise from one's seat before' the ground was 
packed with people who hardly realized 
the fact for a second that Wales had won

Dawning, however, was not belated, and 
nearly every one of the -winning team was 
chaired off the field, surrounded by fran
tically pleased supporters.

As for the New Zealanders, one could 
only feel intensely sorry. Good sportsmen 
ns they are. abject misery was written ou every face.

They seemed to vafilsb from the ground 
', being one of the last
visible, his jersey torn to ribbons and a 
fh^Y dml,e *°r t*,ose who shook him by

HR Dill Opens an 
Account. WITH AMany Places Had Money Bylaws to 

Pass Upon and Most of Them 
Went Thru.

Terrific Rugby Football Struggle of 
Dec. 16 That Ended in Score 

of 3 to- 0.

times a year.

Savip£p Account
The Sovereign Bank of CanadaReward of $10,000 Offered for Mur

derer’s Bomb Outrage at ' 
Scranton.i •ii- There were numerous side issues to 

the voting in many of the municipali
ties of Ontario yesterday.

At Whitby the elections were of an 
interesting character, in view of a 

i five-year exclusive franchise, given at 
their last meeting, by the old council to 
the Bell Telephone Co.
Did. councillors 
for re-election. Of 
roted against the franchise. He -,,-as 
re-electeil. . Of the three who voted for 
thé Bell Telephone agreement two were 
defeated. The third ows his re-electl 
to the loyalty of the south ward, and 
to the fact that he was one of the 
ablest members of the old council. 
For the mayoralty 
candidates, Messrs. Lawior and Colwitl. 
Law lor won out by 282 majority, his 
opponent, T. G. Col will receiving S4 
votes. The council is Allin, Ross, 
Richardson, Jackson, Bogart and Mit
chell. Water commissioners—Rutledge 
and Barclay were re-elected.

Hamilton voted $35.000 to complete 
hospital Improvements, and $20,000 for 
»n overflow sewer.
. At Goderich the bylaw to guaran
tee the debentures of the Goderich 
Elevator and Transit Co. for an ad
ditional- $35.000 to assist in increasing 
the capacity of their storage to 1.000,- 
300 bushels was defeated.

At Berlin a bylaw to expend $8000

Being a chartered bank is authorized by The Dominion Covornmenf to
SttMR'SS,V,N0S wi,h “Bol»e, Idaho. Jan. l.—It developed to-day 

that the aswassiuation at Caldwell ot for
mer Governor • Frank Steunenberg with a 
dynamite bomb wa# perpetrated by «orne- 
une who pulled a vire that exploded the 
dynamite aa the former governor was clos
ing the rear gate of Ills home. It waa at 
first thought that the bomb was arranged 
to explode automatically when the gate was 
opened. It also developed that two bombs 
were used, being exploded simultaneously 
by means of wire and waxéd tisblLue, rem
nants of which were found to-day on the 
lawn.

The conviction grows that Steuneuberg 
was murdered as a result of his activity in

crushing miners" strike riots at Coeur New York, Jan. l.-A despatch to The 
D'Alene in 1800. Herald from Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo,

Mr. Steunetibevg remained conscious uu- dated 8und„ My, tbat ,be DomUdt.an
til he died. 25 minutes after the explosion, boat Indepeudeucia wbleb has remained 
but he could not answer questions. faithful to the cause ot President Morales

Shoshrine County has ouereti a reward and has delivered ammunition mouev ami 
of «1U.IJUU for the apprehension of the mur- forces to tieneral jtodrlgnez. ’ Is anchored 
derers. and has sent its sheriff to assist in off Puerto Plata, and her commander Capt 
the searvU. It was |n that county that Catraln. has demanded the surrender of 
the Coeur D'Alene riots occurred In 1809. , the town to the government of President

Miners to Investigate. ! Morales within 24 hours, otherwise he will
Denver. Col,, Jan. L—An Inquiry into £™'JbSr“„the town. The lnde|ienUencla has 

the assassination of former Governor 14ten- ' bsafely.
nenberg of Idaho will be conducted by the The American consul has Informed the 
Western Federation of Miners, said Prcsl- gHgrjj1»*. Myed States erulsera will re- 
dent Charles II. Moyer ot that urganlza- ^^the^omen^aud^Idren on board aud

"We will do ttiis not only to prepare ' _____ ------------------ :------------ -
ourselves ngaimst any charges that may be, TELEPHONE POLES OFF STREET, 
brought against the federation, but iu or-f
dvr to ascertain If possible whether or not] Canarlluri Ar,.hit»,.f «„,i nu member of our organization committed a an Architect and Builder,
the crime. The affair is to be lamented.] Toe way in which our streets are spoiled 
No one Is more sorry for it* perpetration by telephone poles is pretty generally re - a 
than are the officers of the federation. osrnlzed it t« nniv X * $, * A

h™tlii Tlirnwi Bnmh ognizea, it is ool> despair that keeps usIron Hand Tlirowe Bomb. I from saying much about it. The coustltu 
Scranton. Pa.. Jan. 1—A dynamite bomb tlonal privilege of grumbling finds Its exer- 

was throw'll against the front door of tfie else chiefly among people of leisure Pco- Glbvannl Fawf macaroni factory In Frank- pie like ourselves! who Save to work dis- 
liu-avemic early today, and the whole fike disturbing themselves by agltatloii .m- 
front of the building and half the store less there Is to be some result It has 
room were wrecked. The Arlington Hotel, been proved In the United States ibat there 
adjoining, was badly damaged Is nothing Impossible about the proposition

Paul, who is an aged and well-to-do to put telephone wires underground in,Italian, has received three letters since Oct. that is where they will ultimately have^ to 
ti signed. "The Iron Hand." which made go. Tbere ,re mnnlclpai provisions which 
demands on him for $1001). He paid no will produce tbat result. In a limited wav 
heed to the letters, and did boUeven notify before long. Bnt. In the meantime It Is

the explosion, is not necessary that we should suffer to tbc ’ rectangular arrangement of our streets. It 
in tu* a cry heart of the city. extent we do from the erection of crooked 18 * that we ah.ouid also suffer from A

poles and the stringing of glistening wire*. on..e which this dull urraugeuieut is pe*
The establishment »of a good resldentbii ‘-ullarlv adapted to remove. Aa one. looks ' 
street mean* tbat a number of people will "P. u ,nnt?. straight street, afforested with 
live there who will use telephones. So up P°leR- an(1 refle<*ts that tbere l* nearly al
go the poles on both sides of the street. *'ayH ” lo»K. straight lane behind or. if 
carrying a bunch of 30 or 40 wire* apiece iK not 0 there is a vacancy id
with guy-wires and service-wires running JGricb, where the back lots meet in a fence, 
out from them at all angles. Exit the per- the poles may he run without being In any* 
pendicular line from the composition of the way. and where nobody Is likely to
street, for it is an extraordinary thing how obJ^t to their being run It reallv seems 
the eye Is thrown out by a slanting roof a? »! an agitation to have all poleà placed 
so that building lines adjoining It seem to at *ve i>u,’k Instead of |n the streets *s 
be also ont of plumb. Now all this Is un worfh attending to. because there could U€ 
necessary. Without in the least attemnt-f80,110 result. 
ing the task of preventing the erection Of 
poles at hll. It is a simple matter to have 
them removed from the streets: to prevent 
their erection in front of buildings by re
quiring their erection at the back In most 
parts of this country we suffer from the

purpose. Government supervision.

I A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY
Money Orders issued.

Beet Bates.
Main Office. 28 King St West. 
Labor Temple Branch, 187 Church St 
Market Branch, 168 King St Bast

Four of the
presented themselves 

these only one His
V

On EqoJ
"And very quTc| 

that they equal, 1 
W these respects. I 
their favors, there 
who would only b«j 
«hem- •

“You find the Ur^ 
for reciprocity wit 
Germany ready to 
Australia. All we 
transfer the trade 
'are now doing w| 
countries, to the 
of the loaf will noi 

Home ]
With reference td 

his constituents thl 
"you will have In 
Jumping o ltplace 
the country who J 
Jump."

Mr. Chamberlain 
be did not regard 
dangerous, adding:

-“So long as the ll 
ie in power we can] 
to bluster as much

Among the IntereJ 
fee toes is one issue! 
President of the M 
hers* Association ] 
which strongly favd . Ne.jrte]

Rumor says thai 
rick McDonnell, th] 
•secretary to the 1] 
Ireland, is busy at | 
Ing schemes for th 
Ireland, but It is sJ 
has really decided] 
trill be presented In 
1906. ^

TO BOMBARD TOWN. MONEY 11 yea wan, to borrow 
money on household reed, 
plan os. organs, horses eat

70 £»o*r LmHir0™
1 v apply fo. It. Money

laicin lullataey tliok-rse

LOAN I
uraua. Phene—Jdaia

- m

Dominican Gunboat Remnlne Faith
ful to Preeldent Morale*.

there were two

0. P. FcMUGHT & CO
MASS.

1®. Lawler Bnlldln*, 
e KU6 STREET WEST

1
brute ta

SKATES*"11
!HOCKEY

SUPPLIES, 5
.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES
-S sK hockey skates

HOCKEY STICKS À 
SHIN T 
PADS E

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

4
K

J HOCKEY 
| PUCKS

"AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP." AND
.rf-ew,' S :

3»

1

g
- t TRYING TO CATCH HIS HAT

NEARLY KILLED BY AN AUTO

New York. Jifti. 1.—In an endeavor to 
save his hat. which had been blown 
from his head by a blast, of wind from 
the .flat iron building corner. Orlando 
H. Peck, a lens manufacturer of this 
city, was run down by an automobile 
in front of the Fifth-avenue Hotel to
day and possibly fatally injured.

Philip Lehman, a New York mer
chant, was driving the automobile. He 
was arrested.

BALFOUR'!i They may win all the remainder of their 
matches, but will that make up for the 
bitters of that *o1p reverse of Saturday’ 
sïî1? 8i?°îT of the 'polonia!»' grief wa* as 

striking in its way as the exuberance of tne 
victors.

»«rn Time Has 
Fiscal Poll,

l

London, Jan. 2.— 
the former premier, 
address to-night.

In It he shys that 
the members of tl 
•nent, chiefly as crl 
criticism sometimes 
ly unscrupulous ant 
case of Chinese lat
ters. After referrlr 
of the 
Ireland,

# ■

EXCLUSIVE AND 
WORTHY

3
The HeebandV Tomat.

-A little separation now and then 
Is relished by the best of !men.

—Town Topics.I Chinese Girl» Stay at Home.
Chinese girls as a rule are not sent to 

school: the mother superintends their train
ing :ri housework. As soon as the girls âre 
old enough they are taught to cook. sew. 
make and mend clothes and. indeed, do all 
domestic work. But tne enlightened Chi
nese sends his daughter to school when 
near a mission or some other school.

7
This our iiiotto, always 

just a littie better than 
can gdt for the same 
elsewhere, and most of 
lines are thoroughly exclusive.

Our men’s business suits àt 
$22.50 is a striking example 
of our motto.

you 
mon y 

our

new ministr 
.. and to tt 

°r the church in ' 
eaye:
. ‘0ne thing the
immutable, howeve 
international trade 
1" the fiscal
w? the more con 
hold that the time t 
■England's fiscal pol 
conditions of a chan 
You return the Unit 
“ to to the 
that Its

4Rubber Heels are madeALL Dunlop
of "Hue” rubber A Dunlop Heel a

Lwill bounce When you let It fall on theCooking School at We sit Point.
. The West Point Military Academy has 
finally come to something that mostxof the 
leading women’s seminaries and colleges 
view as entirely outside their educational 
field—cooking. Each cadet will probably 
be Instructed In cooking and baking, in the 
future, so that officers may be competent 
to teach enlisted men.

floor. There Is neither wear nor 
resiliency in a heel of "dead” 
rubber although it may have 
every appearance of being just 
as good as the Dunlop kind

Makes Them Sign the Pledge.
æ,;,",ïï5 !skz ishjK
of drankenapsa which ha* for Its sole Idea 
reformation instead of punlRhment. When 
men are hrnncht before him for the lirst 
time he requires them to sien a total ahstl- 
nenee pledge for a year or more aud stays 
the sentence ns long as the pledge is kept

policy
/

7 r330.
F reform 

attention biDisraeli's Power.
The giving to the English premier of so

da! precedence over the nohlllty Is a rec
ognition of the prime minister's power. 
Apropos of tills. Disraeli, after a banque* 
at which a number of titled persons pre
ceded the premier from the dining room, 
look the arui of his neighbor, and pointing 
to,the hacks of, retreating dukea'and mar
quises. said pithily. "Next week I shall ue 
making some of those."

Tombstone Advertising-
This Is from a tombstone in an English 

'■liur&iyard. It robs death of Its-sting and 
„ ate of its victory : "Sacred to "the 

memory Tof Nathaniel Godbold. Esq., In
ventor and Proprietor of that Excellent 
Medlcts# The A egetable) Balsam for the 
Cure of Consumptions nnd Asthmas^'

Create a Httle heare'i i.ow and you will 
not need to worry about your credentials 
for more of It by and by.

9 ed."
1i^Bib

then
?jf.c.on<lderlce m Si, 
foreign secretary.
th«CapecUy t0 <Mre,

^ *«red Cigarettes. the
proceeds t

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.

6 Hlty Tilt S Biner GMiS/Ce..
rectory i Booth Ave* Toronto unites
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